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Laptop University may
start later than planned
By Angela Cabreana
Staff Writer
Laptop, that hated word by students
this year. After the heated forums held
earlier this year, the Winona State University administration has come up with
a new version of the laptop program.
The goal is to have all entering
'reshmen lease a laptop as early as fall
2000, depending on the feedback from
the pilot project that was implemented
fall of 1997.
One-third of the faculty is on the
program this year and the hope is to
have all Winona State faculty on the
program by 1999.
"So far we have had a good reponse
from new entering freshmen," Tom
Grier, public information director, said.

Established in 1922

"Upcoming students seem to be excited by the program."
Despite the backlash by currently
enrolled students, the Laptop Universal Access program(LUNIAC) does
have some benefits.
Students will have access anytime,
anywhere, from their home, classroom,
library and study lounges to the Internet.
All the programs in the computer will
be up-to-date with a web browser, email, Microsoft Office, etc.
The laptops will aid in note taking,
research, lab work, communication
with faculty, the ability to submit homework via e-mail and many other helpful programs that can be specified for
the student.
Originally, the IBM ThinkPad was
the computer chosen for use, but with

the current program, the students may
have the option of having a Macintosh
PowerBook instead. The laptop's programs will be updated to allow the
students to have access to latest software available.
Students with their own laptop will
be able to bring them to WSU. Although personal computers will have
to be compatible with what the university uses.
It's estimated that the costs of leasing a laptop will be about $500 per
semester, which would include full
warranty, software, upgrades and service or replacement if needed.
The costs of purchasing your laptop
seems to be more at first, but overall the
costs of leasing a laptop for four years
is less than buying one.

Volume 76, Issue 15

Details of lease
proposal
Lease
'Cost per semester
'Insurance
'Warranty
'Software and upgrades
'Modem
'Network Card
'Repair service
'Support
'Carrying case
'Buyout after 3 years

$500
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
200

Buying*
$2,300
120
200
1560
140
120
N/A
N/A
35
N/A

• Total cost

$4,200

$4,475

* Numbers given from Academic Affairs Office of the
Vice President; competitive at time of publication

Senate negotiates tuition
By Lauren Osborne
News Editor

As students rush to file their tax
returns for the mid-April deadline,
Winona State University, as well as all
other universities under the Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities
(MnSCU) system, is rushing to submit
its tuition proposal by the April 7 deadline.
Representing the voice of WSU's
W Student Senate, TreasurerJames Walsh
16 spoke at a press conference held in the
Smaug Monday afternoon which was
iintended
to inform students about the
possibilities for both increased and
banded tuition.
Dave Erickson (left), from the La Crosse Special Olympics, and
According to Walsh, the Consumer
athlete Edward Flood (middle) received a $1471.61 donation from
Price Index (CPI) is generally the best
Dr. Robert Clay's Human Relations class Friday. Representing the
determinant of inflation but is not acclass were sophomore Gretchen Baseley, and juniors Jennifer
curate for WSU because of the fact that
Frahm, Kristin Piotrowski and Henry Schantzen.
faculty salaries have not yet been determined for the next fiscal year.
MnSCU will ultimately set a cap, as
Walsh states, which cannot be sur-

Students raise money
through Bowl-a-Thon
By Michelle Wolf
News Editor

On weekends bowling allies are
filled with people having a good time .
,Imagine having a good time and at the
same time raising money for a very
special cause.
That is exactly what the 30 students
in Dr. Robert Clay's Human Relations
class did last quarter. Clay wanted the
class to do a group project that would
utilize the student's problem solving
skills and teamwork abilities. The class
organized a Bowl-a-Thon to help raise
money for Special Olympics of La
Crosse.

The class had to collect straight
pledges and pledges per pins.
Gretchen Baseley said the project
took a lot of time, but that was the
purpose of the class.
"We had to take a step back and
look at how we interacted with people,"
she said.
Twenty-nine of the students in the
class participated in the Bowl-a-Thon.
Close to $1,472 was earned by the
students.
Last Friday Clay, baseley and a
couple other students from the class
See Bowling, page 2

Homes to be torn down
to make room for parking
By Tom Garland
Staff Writer
The project for the new parking lots
is under the conference committee in
the state legislature. Whether or not the
bill will be passed should be known
within the next week or so.
If the committee ok's funding of 2.5
million dollars, there are still some
road blocks.
Leases will not be up for the following school year until summer of 1999,
which is the soonest that construction
could start for the new lots, according
to Michael Kurowski of Winona State
University parking services.
The first step in construction would

be to demolish the homes. Initially the
lots would be gravel and then piece by
piece the lots would be asphalted. There
is no way to tell or not exactly how
many cars the lots will be able to hold,
but they will definately take care of the
parking problems that Winona State
has had in the past.
Residents living in the houses which
eventually will under go demolition do
not have a choice of whether to stay or
not. There is a clause that states that
they would have to vacate their premises. Although the state seems to be
treating the residents pretty fairly.
See Parking, page 3

passed, but individual colleges and
universities are given the freedom to
adjust the percentage to fit individual
needs.
Walsh does want students to be
aware that if tuition is not increased or
if the increased tuition reduces WSU's
total revenue, students may experience
a decrease in services now offered to
them.
Not affected by a tuition increase is
the 25 percent of the student population that is from North Dakota, South
Dakota and Wisconsin because their
tuition is negotiated through reciprocity agreements. Those who would be
affected by an increase are Minnesota
residents living on and off campus and
non-residents.
Although those students from Wisconsin will escape the effects of a this
tuition increase, they are the target of a
new Wisconsin reciprocity agreement
mandate. Beginning with the 1998 Fall
semester, WSU will be required to

band tuition at 12 to 18 credits.
The current per credit model charges
all students for each credit they attempt
and follows a simple equation: base
cost ($80.32/credit) x number of credits = tuition. If a banded shift is implemented, students who take from 12 to
18 credits will owe the same amount;
those students who take either less (1 to
11) or more (19+) credits are subject to
pay per credit.
This banding of tuition, which is
currently in effect at many midwestern
universities, is inevitable for Wisconsin residents, but it is being proposed
that WSU band tuition for all students.
Walsh claimed that this would encourage students to take more classes
and therefore graduate earlier. It would
also be of advantage to those students
taking 18 credits, for they would essentially be getting six "free" credits.
On the other hand, those students
See Tuition, page 3

Man fires
shots at
local bar
Jesse Kollasch
Staff Writer
Gunshots broke the darkness early
Sunday morning outside of Chuckers
Bar.
According to the police report, shots
fired from the gun of Donald Perkins
on two young men in the midst of
approximately seventy people.
The initial report stated two people
were shot, however no one went to
Community Memorial Hospital with
gun shot wounds.
Eye witnesses claimed Perkins
walked up in front of the pair of men,
pulled out a pistol, said something to
the men and pulled the trigger.Thegun
did not fire, so Perkins proceeded back
to the car he was riding in.
The car pulled out of its parking
space with two other people inside and
slowly began driving off.
Perkins shot three to four shots out
of the car, causing damage to two
nearby vehicles. The car then stopped.
Perkins fired 2-3 rounds in the direction of his two targets. Eyewitnesses
said that those shots hit the ground
near the two men.
Perkins then re-entered the car and
it sped off. The maroon hatchback was
pulled over near the corner of 8th and
Main Streets, around 1:30 a.m.
Perkins and the other two occupants–Kelly Sue Beach and Kiecila
Fruetel–were arrested and taken to the
Winona County Jail.
Perkins admitted to shooting the
gun at 6th and Main Streets.
Beach and Perkins are still being
held at the jail, awaiting charges.
Fruetel was released with charges pending.
The case is still under investigation. If anyone witnessed the shooting
Sunday morning, call the Winona Police Department at 454-6100.

42, more than just a number for student
By Michelle Wolf
News Editor
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hat's in a name? For a 22year–old senior at Winona
State University, it is more
than just something he's called.
Geoff Busker is changing his last
name from Busker, which means a
street singer, to Fortytwo. He said the
fact that his name meant a street singer
did not fit with his personality, and he
never really liked his last name.
Geoff started thinking about changing his last name after a conversation
he had with one of his friends. His
friend made a reference to a Seinfeld
episode in which George thought about
naming a child "7."
This conversation got Geoff's gears
turning. After tossing around names
like Zeus, Apollo, Einstein, Newton
and Supernova for the past several

It just fit; it

just hit that
sweet spot.

51

-Geoff Fortytwo

months, he ran across a name that truly
fit his personality—Fortytwo.
"It just fit; it just hit that sweet spot,"
Geoff said.
The name Forty two was chosen from
a classic science fiction book series

that is one of his favorites. In The
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy by
Douglas Adams, Adams uses the number "42" to represent the answer to the
ultimate question of life, the universe
and everything. The humor lies in the

fact that the answer is "42," but there is
no question.
Being a hard-core computer programming major, Geoff thought cornputers at the IRS and DMV might have
a problem entering a number as a name,
so Geoff chose to write it all out as one
word—capital "F," no hyphens.
While thinking about a name, Geoff
used several criteria to evaluate the
potential names. He wanted a name
that started early in the alphabet, had
less than 10 letters, was scientific sounding, was not used by anyone dead or
alive and sounded like it was spelled.
Geoff said most people think it is
weird that he is changing his name,
while others who have read the series
think it is great.
I've gotten e-mail from people say' See Fortytwo, page 3

Maxwell Library to become education center
By Jenni Walter
Staff Writer
Maxwell Library will soon be transforming into the future Professional
Education Center at Winona State University.
The much anticipated transfer of
building is planned for the fall of 1999.
At present, Winona State only has onethird of the $1.5 million necessary for
remodeling the College of Education.

The College of Education put in a
proposal to the Space Utilization Committee in the spring of 1993, which
then voted on what department they
thought could occupy Maxwell. The
committee voted for the College of
Education, and the next move was
bringing their decision to the Academic
Affairs Vice-president Dennis Nielsen,
who also agreed with the committee's
proposal.
Included in the move to Maxwell

will be the teaching, counseling and
administration programs of education.
The only education program that will
not be joining in the move to Maxwell
will be the physical education and recreational department.
As soon as the plan was approved
and the College of Education knew
that they would be in Maxwell, a multitude of new and exciting ideas came
about that could be used in the future
Professional Education Center.

Dean of Education, Carol Anderson said "There are numerous benefits to moving the College of Education to Maxwell, such as space to
design a nontraditional education
building that is unlike any other."
The Professional Education Center wants a place where small groups
can come together and have more of a
interactive environment. Also, the
See Maxwell, page 3
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News Briefs
Attention all students

International Club Elections

Payment for spring quarter is due on April 10 in the Cashier's Office (107 Somsen). Please remember
to pay your bill before leaving for Easter break. A late fee charge will be added for payments after April
10. If you need a copy of your bill, come to Somsen 206, Accounts Receivable.

Applications are now available in the International Student Office for the International Club elections. Elections will be held on April 8, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Lower Hyphen. Applications are
due this Friday, April 3, in the International Student Office.

Geology Club Drawing

Shoe Crew

Over 40 prizes to be given away from area hotels, restaurants and businesses in the Geology Club
drawing. Tickets can be purchased in the Lower Hyphen between the hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today
and Thursday. Cost is $1 each and proceeds will be used to finance future activities.

It's not too late to sign up for the Winona State Shoe Crew. Join the newest walking program to hit
campus. For more information, contact Dr. Gary Kastello in the Department of Health and Human
Performance at 457-5219.

Commencement

Native American Club Workshop

Commencement will be held on Saturday, May 30 in McCown Gymnasium of Memorial Hall. Students who obtain approval for graduation will be sent additional information concerning the details of
graduation at a later date.

Winona State University's Native American Heritage and Awareness Club is hosting a workshop on
the construction of dream catchers on April 8, at 4:30 p.m., in the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.
Terry Smith, Arts and Crafts vendor powwow consultant for the club, will teach participants how to
make a dream catcher. For Native Americans, dream catchers protect children or an adult dreamer
from bad or evil dreams.
The cost for the workshop is $8. This is the final meeting of the club prior to their fourth annual
powwow on May 2 and 3, in Maxwell Field. For more information or to reserve a spot at the workshop,
contact Brice Wilkinson at 457-5245.

Women's History Month

Winona State University's Woman's Studies Program is celebrating Women's History Month through
April 19. Following is the scedule for the rest of the month:
•
Tonight: "Tradition on the Verge of the 21st Century," Keynote speaker Marge Ander
son, 7:30 p.m. Stark Auditorium
Wednesday, April 8: "The Americas: In Women's Hands," film in Stark Auditorium at
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15: "Sowing Peace and Friendship," Nicaraguan activists lecture,
7:30 p.m. in Stark Auditorium
Sunday, April 19: "Creating and Walking New Paths," 2 p.m. in the Winona Arts Center
(5th and Franklin Streets)
Student Senate Elections

Applications are now available in the Student Senate Office. For executive positions, the applications
are due April 8 at 4 p.m. For Senator positions, applications are due April 22 at 4 p.m.
Dancescape

Winona State University's Theater and Dance departments invide all staff and students to
Dancescape on April 2, 3, and 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center auditorium.
The annual production includes a cast of 50 local dancers and features dances from traditional Irish,
ballet and hip-hop. Many Winona State students had a hand in choreographing the dances.
All reservations can be made by calling the WSU box office at 457-5235. Tickets are $5 for the
general public; $4 for senior citizens, students and children and $3 for all WSU students.
UPAC

Lasar Tag is coming to the Winona State University campus on April 13. Laser tag will run from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the courtyard.
The Violent Femmes are coming to Winona State University on Saturday, April 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
McCown Fieldhouse. The opening act is "Polara," a Twin-Cities group that released their third album.
Tickets are $15 each and are available from the UPAC office in the Student Union or by calling the
UPAC office at 457-5315. Tickets are also available at Face the Music in La Crosse, Winona and
Rochester or by calling the La Crosse Center ticket office at 608-789-4950.
Introduction to Computers class

A free, non-credit class on e-mail, Microsoft Word and the Internet will be offered every Saturday
Spring Quarter in Somsen 321. Stop by Somsen 207 to register.

Club Meeting

The History Club and Phi Alpha Theta will hold a meeting on Monday, April 6, in Minne 237. Anyone
interested in history/events can attend this informational meeting. Call Jackie Stroud in the History
department at 457-5412 with any questions.
Technology Exchange Series

Winona State University is hosting a Technology Exchange Series in April and May, bringing guest
scholars from other universities to explore and share innovative uses of technology in higher education.
"Career Expectations" is the first event in the series. This workshop will explore expectations of
university graduates seeking employment in IBM companies. It will be held Friday, April 3, from 2-3:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center. Pat Carey, senior client representative from
IBM's education industry division, will be leading the workshop.
Governor Commends WSU for National Recognition as a "Best Buy" College

Minnesota Governor Arne Carlson presented a Certificate of Commendation to Winona State
President Darrell Krueger honoring WSU's recognition as the only Minnesota college or university
named in the national book "America's 100 Best College Buys."
The governor's commendation stated, "In recognition of being judged as one of the premier schools
in the nation by America's 100 Best College Buys, this commendation is presented to WSU with best
wishes for continued prosperity." The commendation carries the State Seal and is dated March 11,
1998.
WSU appeared in the first edition of the book which was released early last year and is featured
again in the just released second edition of the book (1998, Culler and Sons, Camden, S.C.).
Part of a Student Guide Series, the book lists the 100 best college buys and gives complete information on each school, including cost, sources of financial aid, majors offered and campus life, based
on independent research done by Institutional Research and Evaluation in Gainseville, Ga.
To be considered for America's 100 Best College Buys, a college must meet specific requirements.
They must be an accredited four-year institution; offer residential and dining services; offer opportunities to qualified students for need-based, academic-based, and athletic-based financial aid; have an
entering freshman class with a high school grade point average and SAT or ACT score above the
national average; and the cost of attendance must be below the national average.

Maxwell

Bowling

Winonan
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presented the money to the Special

"We've never raised this kind of dollar

Olympics.
Bill Fish, Director of the La Crosse

money from a fund raiser before."
Flood is mentally retarded and has
Down Syndrom.He is 28 and began
competing when he was only eightyears—old. He started competing in

Special Olympics, Dave Erikson, Development Coordinator, and Edward
Flood, a member of the Special Olympics, were on hand to accept the money.
Erikson said the money will be going toward transportation and for uniforms.
The class was the first Winona State
University group to do a fund raiser for
the La Crosse Special Olympics.
"This is terrific," Erikson said,

track and field and is now involved in
bowling, tennis and swimming. Swimming is his favorite.
Special Olympics has given Flood a
chance to compete in area and state
tournaments and has given him the
opportunity to meet a lot of people.
"Special Olympics is a very good

thing," Flood said.
Flood said he really appreciates and
knows the other athletes appreciate the
students for donating them the money.
"I' m proud of myself, and I' m proud
of the class," Baseley said.
About 170 athletes in the La Crosse
area participate in the 15 Special Olympics events that are offered year round.
La Crosse is second to Milwaukee in
having the most Special Olympics athletes.

Professional Education Center wants
an atmosphere where students will be
able to have more of an opportunity to
interact with professionals in their area
of study.
Another benefit for the Professional
Education Center to move to what is
now the Maxwell library is the plan to
have the nursery school and child care
center in the building along with the
students, so the students will be able to
model "real life situations with children."

511fdfdP*
FUN - CHALLENGING REWARDING
WISCONSIN BADGER CAMP
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI
A camp for individuals with developmental challenges

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Counselors, Kitchen Staff, Activity
Directors Lifeguards,
and Naturalists

.
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improves quality of food in cafeteria
By Grace Ling
Staff Writer
Who wouldn't want toenjoy a meal,
especially after a long day of work—
to be pampered, catered to and served
only the most delicious and good-foryou food? It is every Winona State
University student's fantasy.
Well, we might not be able to afford gorgeous delicacies on a daily
basis, but we can now expect easier
access to the next best thing: cafeteria
food that delivers fabulous flavor without much guilt. Developed by the campus dining service, mainly for the 1741
of us who are on meal plans, the ongoing nutrition program sounds tempting, for it features savory dishes that
will not add inches to our waistlines.
"March is National Nutrition
Month," Mary O'Flaherty, dietitian
with campus dining of the seven state
universities in Minnesota, said, who

visited Winona State last week. "The
market trend of lower fat and less meat
has made this project more than necessary to keep our customers happy, and
its emphasis on good nutrition will
certainly bring in more health-conscious patrons in the future."
Thanks to her and her fellow colleagues, we will soon be able to savor
turkey pasta without a worry in the
world or enjoy vegetarian chicken nuggets for easy finger food. Also, we can
readily decide what to eat and how
much, according to the nutritional labels on display that have recently been
revised, try different meatless entrees
besides salad and stir-fry or even order
a la carte to our own preferences.
"Just ask," O'Flaherty said, "because we deserve all these to receive
optimal nutrition and to obtain good
health."
In regard to service, a so-called
world-class training program is on the

way for the 29 regular employees anc
might be carried on into Fall Semester
for the student workers. Therefore, wc
will be amazed at how convenient it i;
to fix sumptuous meals that are weight
wise and healthy, so that in the dininl
rooms fewer complaints will be hear(
—not to mention bad words about resi
dence-hall kitchens!
Does this sound too good to be true'
Notquite, considering the positive feed
back after hundreds of us tasted sampl(
new recipes and took part in the nutri
tional quiz. Although it is hard to mak(
everybody happy, and it may also Ix
too early to tell radical changes, let us
hope for the best, at least for now.
Questions and comments? The dining service needs our help! Just stop by
their office in Kryzsko Commons, or
get in touch with Ms. O'Flaherty at
dietian@stcloudstate.edu . After all, we
need to have our voices heard and our
concerns addressed.

42

New room draw system runs smoothly

ing that it is the coolest name change
they've ever heard," Geoff said.
On April 7, Geoff is going to the
Winona County Courthouse with a
couple friends as witnesses to make his
game change official. Until now, he
nas only had a little paper work to fill
out.
Geoff has a younger brother attending school at the University of Madison, who Geoff said is the total opposite of him. Geoff is planning on telling
ais brother after his name has been
legally changed.

Unlike other years of waiting in
long lines and waiting over night to
sign up for a room, this year the housing department made some changes to
make the process run smoother.
Room draw ran by credits, where
students with more credits could register first.
"It went better than we expected,"
Director of Prentiss-Lucas Mark
Spieler said.
Twenty students were let inside
East Cafeteria to sign up for a room.
Students who wanted the same room
went through the process first, followed by displaced room students and
students who wanted a different room
for next year.
Next year the halls will remain full
with more double and triple rooms
being added into Lourdes Hall.
The number of current on-campus
students who are returning to the residence halls next year was a little lower

than the housing department expected.
The predictions ranged from 700-720
people returning, but after room draw
there were 611 students who wanted to
return to the halls.
Director of Housing John Ferden
had positive feelings concerning the
new approach to room draw this year.
The credit method was more organized, with a worker standing in line
informing students of what rooms were
still available.
The credit system is a benefit to
students who decide to live in the halls
past their freshmen year. This way
students who chose to remain in the
halls were assured a space.
"It rewards students for working
hard," Ferden said.
Room draw this year eliminated the
lottery and first–come first–serve systems.
"This took away the aspect of the
struggle," Ferden said.
So far this year, the problem of
room overflow has been the only main
concern in the residence halls and the
housing department.

Ferden said until Winona State
University can find a privatized developer who will be willing to build
an additional residence hall, some of
the students in some rooms will have
to triple up.
Ferden sees the problem of overflow as a blessing and a curse. It is a
positive sign that the enrollment at
Winona State has increased and so
many students want to experience oncampus life.
According to Ferden, the problem
is that WSU was originally designed
to be a smaller campus, and it is
unfortunate that there is not always
room to house everyone comfortably.
Ferden strongly emphasized that
he does not want the overflow problem to continue in the future. He also
stated there are two factors that impact the number of on-campus students each year—the number of returning students living in the residence halls and the enrollment of the
incoming freshmen.

The state would eventually pay the
residents to move which involves a
proccess of an appraisal by the owner
of the house and then one by the state,
if the owners appraisal happens to be
higher then a meeting will be held to
discuss a fair price.
Also, if the owners can not find a
house right away the state will relocate

them until they are able to find a place
to live.
There are only four families living
on the blocks that will undergo demolition who own their property, the rest
are college houses so that does not
appear to be a problem according to
Walley Moore, 560 Johnson Street,
who said "it will be kind of hard to get

up and go, I mean you build your whole
life around something and sure it will
be hard. But you take things as they
come."
This appears to be a pretty lengthy
proccess, if you are a freshmen and
everything goes well then you can look
for it to be finished by your senior year
of school.

By Kathy Garland
and Michelle Wolf
Staff Writer and News Editor

Continued from page 1
However, Geoff's parents are approving of the change. Geoff c-mailed
his parents and told them he was not
rebelling them but wanted a name that
fit who he was. It may have also helped
that he told his parents he would still
keep his middle name—David, which
is his father's name.
Geoff is also planning on keeping
his first name. He likes his first name,
especially since it is written like it
sounds.
Recently, Geoff has been getting a
lot of unexpected fame about changing

his last name. He said it is weird to get
so much attention over a name.
Geoff's plans are to graduate, as
Geoff David Fortytwo, and move to
California. He would also like to read
everything from the author who sparked
interest in his new found name.
Anyone interested in visiting his
internet site can reach it at
www.ecstaticfuturist.com, or e-mail
him a message at
fortytwo@ecstaticfuturist.com.

Parking

Barges waken from winter slumber

Continued from page 1

Tuition

Jeff MulfInger/Staff Photographer

Barge activity on the upper Mississippi River normally begins about the third week of March.
The first barge this year chugged by Winona March 10.

Continued from page 1

taking 12 credits would be at a loss.
This tuition band is intended to be
revenue neutral to the university as a
whole.
Because both decisions will be effective Fall semester of 1998 and will
no doubt affect a large percentage of
WSU students, Walsh emphasized the
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In what year did
the AIDS Quilt
originate?
*Answer will be posted in next week's edition.

The AIDS Quilt is
coming to W50!

I

Located in the East Cafeteria
of Kryzsko Commons
Sponsored by
WSU 51D1HiV Prevention Project
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students' opinions, Student Senate
members distributed surveys to students about the two issues at hand and
will be analyzing the results today at 4
p.m. in the Purple Rooms 106. They
expect to reach an agreement regarding both of these issues this week.
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need for students to be informed and to
give input.
"Student imput is important. [By
giving input], we get a place at the
table," Walsh said.
Walsh said since MnSCU seeks student input from schools, students should
take advantage of the opportunity.

Question

1201 Gilmore Ave_ Winona Mall 452-8752
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In Comfrey, a town of about 550
people, much of the downtown area
was destroyed. Witnesses said the fire
station, the city liquor store, a cafe and
a church were demolished, and the
Comfrey school was heavily damaged.
Comfrey's residents were evacuated after gas started leaking from propane and anhydrous tanks. Residents
said the warning siren went off about
45 seconds before the tornado hit at
4:35 p.m.
In St. Peter, dozens of homes were
destroyed and several buildings on the
campus of Gustavus Adolphus College were damaged.

Immanuel-St. Joseph's Hospital in
Mankato, confirmed that a 6-year-old
A series of tornadoes cut a swath of child died. Sixteen others were admitdestruction across southern Minnesota ted, three in critical condition.
Sunday, leveling homes and other
Eleven people were taken from
buildings. At least one person was killed Comfrey to a hospital in nearby Spri ngand more than two dozen were injured. field; five of them were discharged.
Hardest hit were the towns of St. The armory in St. James was opened
Peter in south-central Minnesota and for people without shelter, said Jackie
Comfrey in southwestern Minnesota. Renner, spokeswoman for Carlson.
Gov . Arne Carlson sent the National Fifty guard personnel were activated.
Guard to both communities. Carlson, who was in Washington,
"It's devastating," said St. Peter D.C., said he planned to return to MinPolice Chief Brad Kollmann. "The nesota Monday and would be in St.
damage is very extensive and not con- Peter by afternoon.
fined to just one area. It took a path
The tornadoes in both communities
through the main part of the city."
swept a path through the middle of the
Karen Wright, a spokeswoman at townAssociated Press
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Questions or Concerns? Call Christa or Cindy at
the WSU STAIHIV Prevention Project at
L457-2056, or stop by the office located by the
5maug in Kryzsko Commons.
Office hours: MIWIlF: 1130-3pm111h: I2-2pm
interested in volunteering for the AIDS Quilt ,
please contact us.
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Society confuses
celebrities, heroes

T

hroughout time, America has been charac
terized by the heroes that represent it. As
Lauren Osborne
times change, so does the status of our
News Editor
contemporary American heroes; only decades ago,
heroes were found in ordinary places, such as
science labs, universities and hometown neighborhoods. Today, Americans seem to find their heroes among the glitz and glamour
of Hollywood and the professional sports scene.
Too often, '90s values lead many people to judge others based on their
material possessions (especially money), lifestyles, physical appearance and
who they associate with. For example, as seen in the mass media, attractive, rich
people who hobnob with lawyers and doctors and habitually dress in formal wear
are seen as "good" people and are labeled heroes. Consequently, celebrities in the
entertainment business tend to be idolized by many people, particularly youth.
Many people believe that today's heroes have not always been chosen through
careful examination of relevant criteria and often bear an unwanted or unmerited
title. For example, the day after the Oklahoma City Bombing, the front pages of
newspapers were plastered with pictures of the fireman holding a dead baby in
his arms. But are many of those rescue workers remembered now? Probably very
few. Contrarily, how many people couldn't recite Michael Jordan's home team
and jersey numbers? Case in point.
I am not saying that it is wrong to idolize Michael Jordan; but, it is wrong to
idolize him because he makes a lot of money and lives the life of a star. Basketball
is a game; it is also Jordan's profession. It requires patience, practice, skill and
strategy. So does chess. Are chess greats not interesting enough to the American
public to be classified as heroes?
Today, it is much more important to judge people based on the attitudes and
achievements they possess instead of how they are portrayed through the media.
Politicians and other civic leaders, who run the government under which we live,
are often ignored as role models because of the smut reported about them. Of
course, not all politicians are deserving of hero status, but they are typically not
given a chance because of the poor reputation and image they have acquired.
Are we asking too much of our heroes?
We demand that our heroes be flawless, that they set the standard for brains,
beauty and talent. We ask them to be true and genuine and expect that they bare
all about their professional and personal lives ... only to condemn them for doing
so. For example, many basketball aficionados wanted to know the real Dennis
Rodman but denounced him as a player on account of his "different" lifestyle.
The question has been raised as to whether or not we should disregard our
heroes' private lives and admire them solely for what they can do on court, on
stage, in the classroom, at home, etc.?
Some believe we should. Some believe that one's talent, exclusively, makes
them admirable. This is true—to an extent. We shouldn't expect anyone to be
perfect or to display divine qualities; one's personal life is just that: personal. On
the other hand, one's personal life often interferes with one's social or professional life when gossip-mongers get a hold of this sort of "hot" information.
Because heroes generally set standards and serve as role models, what they do
and say is often accepted as right and true. That is, if it is known that a celebrity
is engaged in illegal drug use, he/she is conveying the message that using drugs
is acceptable. What makes a person admirable is their complete self, faults
included.
Herein lies the problem. Americans seem to search for their heroes in the
wrong places—places of which they are ignorant and to which they have no
connections. A standard dictionary will offer a definition similar to the following
in regard to the word 'hero' : any person ... admired for qualities or achievements
and regarded as an ideal or model. Exactly. In order to be considered a hero, one
need not live among the rich and famous; one need only to fill a basic set of
criteria.
In my opinion, a hero must display many exceptional qualities or talents and
have performed one or more extraordinary feat for the advancement, entertainment or good of mankind. In addition to being humble and honest, one must have
also risked or sacrificed his life, health or time in the process of completing that
feat. It is for these reasons that many young people do not hesitate to name their
patents, friends and teachers near the top of their lists of heroes.
Additionally, in defining a true hero, it is just as important to distinguish the
criteria that do not constitute a hero as recognizing those that do. Although
history books give great accounts of courageous war heroes, a person need not
be courageous or honorable to be classified as a hero. Nor does a person have to
be intelligent. An intelligent person may know great things but may not do great
things.
If people possessing the above qualities are undoubtedly abound, or at least
existent, why then do most people worship the rich and famous? Well, the
majority of people admire others for the things they themselves do not have, and
I think it is safe to say that very few of us have eight- or nine-figure incomes,
lavish homes, or expensive cars. Likewise, adolescents look for role models who
have characteristics they want to see in themselves in order to create an identity
for themselves; Big Bird is admired for being a good friend, and the Power
Rangers are idolized for helping to rid evil in the world. To children, these are the
real heroes.
Paradoxically, people who share a common interest with their heroes tend to
rank their heroes very highly because they are striving to "measure up." For
example, a gifted child may worship Albert Einstein, and a high school golf
fanatic might worship golf great Fuzzy Zoeller.
The beauty of contemporary American heroes is that anyone can aspire to join
their ranks, while few are asked to leave it. Despite these criteria and qualifications, determining the status of a hero is really a moral and a personal issue.
Today's society depends on role models for its children and heroes for everyone
to dream about and look up to. If the heroes of today are chosen properly, the
values and morals of American culture will continue to live on for generations.
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Letters to the Editor
We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters to the editor must be received by the Friday
preceeding our Wednesday publication days. Please send your letters to the Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN
55987. You may also e-mail us at: Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu . All letters must include your name, major, year in
school and phone number to be published. All letters are subject to editing when space is limited.
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How much money would
it take for you to sell out?
Tibetan Tea
T.J. Lettner
Columnist

S

o what would you do for
a million dollars? Yeah,
I know, it's that age old
iuestion again about how far you
vould push your boundaries for
honey.
We have all had it asked of us,
.nd of course, we are almost
lways reluctant to answer just
low far we really would go out
)f fear of embarrassment.
The question is, how much
honey does it take for us to sell
,ut our beliefs.
My favorite music store
ecently sold out to the beanieaby craze that has pathetics with
iothing better to do swarming to
halls across the country.
What the hell was the s,ore's
wner thinking? Beanie babies
ittered about the place, laying
round like terds in the same
tore I go to buy CDs. It's
nsanitary.
Or how about the always
ontroversial Marilyn Manson.
'he hard core anti-everything has
old his image out for a little
xtra pocket change. I try not to
le one of those people who sticks
heir nose in the off-stage affairs
,f the rich and disturbed, but
ometimes I just can't help it. I
an be a bit of a media junkie
rom time to time.
Mr. Manson decided to take
he path that O.J. jurors, washed
ip actors and old sports heroes
like all decide to take—he came
iut with a book.
Someone decided that the
tory of a rock and roller, heroin

addict, anti-Christ, freak show
from Hades was somehow worthy
of print, and so Manson decided
to cash in on it.
Of course, along with a book
comes public appearances and get
this—book signings. Marilyn "I
hate everybody" Manson is going
to hold public book signings. Can
you picture that?
"To Susan, may all your
dreams come true. I hate your
guts, and go to hell. Love,
Marilyn."
He has also decided to do a
cover of a Doors song on an upcoming tribute album. Not that
every band on a tribute album is
a sell-out, but an appearance on
what is sure to be a pretty big
production seems a little nonmansonistic.
It would be like Rage Against
the Machine playing at the next
presidential inauguration. It just
doesn't fit.
He needs the extra cash
though. Aside from his heroin
addiction, he has to maintain a
love life.
Manson said in an interview
with Howard Stern thaf he has
been pricking more than just
needles lately. You know that
nice looking (hot) woman from
the movie Scream; the one who
gets caught in the garage door?
For someone so against people
that wrap themselves up in vanity
and beauty, he's shacking up
with the wrong princess.
So Marilyn Manson isn't so
anti-everything after all. He isn't
against money, publicity or even
beautiful women; in fact he could
almost be called normal.
He sold out his image, just like
so many before him, for a price
that I'm certain is pretty sweet.
Seems he's not so misunderstood
after all.
So at what point do we sell out
our own beliefs? I asked this of a
friend of mine, and all I got was
a middle finger and a harsh
"Forget you," (or something like

that) "never sell out!"
Apparently he feels pretty
strong on the issue. But truthfully, I think we all have a price.
In fact, I'll bet many of you
already have sold out in one way
or another.
It's in the way that you wrote
that end of the quarter class
analysis, remember? You knew
that it was anonymous, yet you
kissed ass from top to bottom just
in case the instructor knew your
handwriting. You thought that if
you evaluated the class and
teacher (that you hated so much)
to perfection, you just might get
a higher grade.
Or that paper you wrote. You
didn't really believe in what you
were writing, but you knew that
it was what the teacher wanted to
read. You knew that if you wrote
what you really wanted to, it
would surely meen a lower grade.
Selling out is not in the least bit
exclusive to money.
What it comes down to is a
question of if the ends justify the
means. Strong beliefs alone will
never pay off that trip to Cancun
you just came back from. Nor
will they get your grades back up
to the 2.75 GPA that your old
man threatens to kick your ass for
if you don't make.
The phrase "selling out"
carries a far too negative connotation. If you think about it, it is
conceivable why one would
choose to sell what they stand for
when the price is right.
I like money. I have my
beliefs, but I'll be damned if I
wouldn't sell them if someone
made me a high enough offer.
Too bad no one with money
really cares what my beliefs are.
I know, I know, you're still
not convinced. You still think
your tree of beliefs is so deeply
rooted that there is no amount of
money that could talk you out of
what you stand for; but I'll give
you fifty bucks to say otherwise.
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Chronicles
Lawrence
Lyman
Columnist

I

wish that President Darrell
Krueger could hear what I just
heard.
The professor had asked us to
discuss where WSU would be in a
few years. A classmate needed to
clarify.
"Do you want us to discuss how
we would like the school to be, or
how it will be?" A murmur of
approval rippled through the class.
The fact that this distinction needs
to be made should speak volumes to
the president of the university.
I have always believed that WSU
is just a rest stop on the way to a real
university. When I first came here I
felt alone in this attitude. This has
changed dramatically. Every day, it
seems I meet someone else who
thinks the same way.
I can think of a few factors leading
to the undercurrent of anti-administration sentiment among the student
body.
1. The Smaug. Perhaps it is
having to buy lunch from a
megacorporation (Aramark) that
bothers people. Maybe it is the
trollish Smaug supervisor who
decided to charge a by-the-ounce toll
for the salad bar that makes people
grit their teeth.
Maybe it is the overwhelming
selection of candy and lack of REAL
food that has people's stomachs
turning. I think it is a combination of
the above. Recently a friend of mine
was told that his salad would cost $9.
It warms my heart when people
refuse to pay. The Smaug not only
loses a sale, but has to pay for food in
the garbage.
What irks me most is how much
food is wasted in the cafeteria. Rather
than focusing on the major source of
food waste on campus (students
whose mommies and daddies can
afford to put them on a meal plan),
Food Service has decided to stick it
to the students that can least afford it.
This is why Cousins Subs can now

count on my business.
2. The Smoking Lounge. For
many on campus, the closing of this
(formerly) popular gathering spot is
the line the university shouldn't have
crossed. In a non-random and fully
unscientific poll of former smoking
lounge users, the majority did not
know who was directly responsible
for closing the lounge, but they have
a good idea. If it was not President
Krueger's doing, it would be in his
best interests to explain this to some
(rightly) angry smokers.
I don't smoke. I am highly
asthmatic, which means when I'm
around smoke I feel like I'm inhaling
sulfuric acid. That having been said,
if someone wants to kill themselves
with a four-inch carcinogenic
cylinder that smells like a dog's ass,
I'm not going to stand in their way—
and neither should the university.
I liked it a lot more when the few
thousand smokers on campus tried to
cram themselves in that 10-by-20
closet in the Smaug. At least I could
avoid it if I so chose. Now I am
greeted by a nicotine-laced fallout
cloud outside every building I enter
and exit, I can't stretch out ANYWHERE on campus without laying
on a snow-soaked parchment colored
filter from a Camel and seven of my
smoking friends have lost ears to
frostbite.
3. Laptop University. Is there
anyone who thinks this is a good
idea? If the University's phone
system cannot handle the traffic of
online registration, how in the hell is
it going to handle 7,000 students
trying to log on for their classes at the
same time? Though Laptop University would put WSU on the map,
(look at the wonders it did for UMCrookston) it will come at a price.
Face it, no one goes to this school
because of the high caliber of
education. There is a reason WSU is
known as an "educational value."
Remove the value, and watch the
students magically disappear. I'm
predicting a fall in enrollment of at
least 25 percent. I have heard
proponents of the Laptop U state that
those against it fear the future. I can't
wait to see the look on the
administration's face when the

Campus Forum

numbers roll in, as they realize how
short their futures at this university
may be.
4.The New "Library." There is a
hulking steel structure jutting into the
sky alongsideMinne Hall. The rumor
on the street is that it will eventually
be a library. Perhaps I am the only
one that has noticed that construction
has come to a standstill at a point
when the structure could still be
turned into a parking ramp or perhaps
a domed stadium, just in case
President Krueger has one of his
typical flights of fancy.
5. The Total Package. While any
of the above is reason in itself to be
perturbed with this disappointing
choice of post-secondary institution,
it doesn't take a composite engineering major (the closest thing WSU has
to a rocket scientist) to figure out that
all these problems taken together
form a larger picture, a bitter landscape of discontent. These are just the
tip of the iceberg.
What I find most disheartening is
that the faculty and administration
just don't care. If I seem antagonistic,
good. I am hoping for at least a
couple of letters of concern from
faculty about these problems, but I'm
not counting on it. That would signal
concern on their part, as well as
getting off their asses and doing
something. I have many friends at
other universities, and I have never
heard of such disregard for student
concerns as at WSU. I'll write about
the sloth of tenured professors (how
about updating those lecture notes
once a millenia?) at a later date.
The student body is not off the
hook either. The heights of faculty
indifference is matched only by the
levels of student apathy on campus.
Look around, people. We let them
treat us this way. Where was the
protest when all these decisions were
made? Everyone was at the bars,
drunkenly railing against these
decisions, and doing nothing about
them.
The time for action is now.
Options are few at this point. I
personally am moving to another
town and another campus next year,
one that cares about students. I
encourage others to do the same.
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Should Winona police crack
down on house parties?

M

ost students at Winona State Univer
Jeff Kocur
sity spend a great deal of the week
Editor-At-Large
studying, reading, working, reading
some more, attending class and eating bowl after
bowl of delightfully wonderful Kraft products.
So, when it comes time for the weekend,
students like to let loose and enjoy themselves. For many students, private
house parties are a way to do that.
Lots of people circulate among the different parties and, therefore, a
house party is a place where students can meet other students. It is a place
where you can talk to that person in your Chemistry class that you have
always wanted to talk to, but the setting of the chemistry class didn't lend
to striking up a conversation with this person.
Another reason house parties are popular is that no other establishment
in town provides the same type of social setting for students under the age
of 21. There is no place to go for students who want to dance, meet
people or socialize with other students. An alcohol free dance club, or an
18-to-party, 21-to-drink night at one of the bars would probably do very
well in this town.
House parties are also often just a way for under-aged people to get
cheap beer.
This is something that society (older, wiser people) does not want to
see young people do. For that reason the older, wiser people have passed
laws saying adults under the age of 21 can't drink alcohol.
Uh-oh, beer + under-aged students + house party = illegal.
For many years the local officials turned their backs, but recently they
have been cracking down on house parties.
The alcohol task force claims that people who attend house parties get
drunk and then vandalize or destroy property. This is generally not the
case, and most of the property that gets destroyed is inside of the house
that is having the party.
Vandalism is not a habit of party-goers. It is, however a habit of some
younger children who belong to various gangs in this city.
Everyday I look out the window of my house or walk out to my car in
the quiet west side neighborhood I call home, and I see graffiti on the
sides of homes, garages, churches, streets and sidewalks. One garage at
the end of my street has been claimed several times over by the West Side
gang, and it looks hideous.
It seems like every week they are making their mark on a different
surface. They don't draw anything—there is no creativity involved at all.
They just write words, some of which cannot be published in this
newspaper. Why doesn't the city take a more active role in curbing this
type of behavior?
House parties are not making any huge dents in this city, and it is one
of the only things students can find to do in this town. Unless alternative
activities can be found for the students, the city should let the students
have their fun.

Colleen Kelly
junior/communication studies

Miguel Mejia
freshman/secondary education

Ben Stozek
freshman/computer science

Shirley Wheat
secretary/history department

On the one hand they are handling it well by not ticketing, just
telling them to leave. On the other
hand there is nowhere else for
students to go.

I haven't been to many parties
this year, so I haven't noticed
anything. They're doing a good
job, from what I've heard.

House parties are dirty, dingy
things, and I could care less.
They're just profit making things capitalism at its worst. Lots of
cheap beer.

I'm all for it.

Yogesh Grover
associate professor/political
science

Amy Morgan
sophomore/social work

Tim Case
senior/history

Kathy Jurgovan
freshman/finance

I think it's stupid. They should
spend more time catching drunk
drivers than busting house
parties.

I had no idea they were doing
anything, but if the parties are
causing problems for the
neighbors it's okay. I don't support
it, but there's no other choice if
neighbors complain.

It's a good thing they are paying
attention and trying to solve the
problem.

I support lawful crackdowns - if
parties are violating noise ordinances and disturbing neighbors,
or if there is the suspicion of
underage drinking or drug use.

Odds & Ends
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LIFE, IN A
NUTSHELL
Ariel Blaha
Columnist

T

here was this boy from my
hometown who, while driving
home late at night from his
girlfriend's house, collided with the
• cop. When the paramedics got to the
scene, they had to cut off the boy's
letterman's jacket to get him out of
the car.
So why am I telling you this?
Habit, I guess. I've told this story so
many times to my friends from
Chicago. When I visit them, all they
want to hear about is deer shining,
fish frys, cow tipping or just hear me
say Sheboygan. I know you're dying
to find out how the story ends so let
me tell you before I ramble on.
The boy was a football player so
on top of causing destruction to the
police vehicle (yes, there's only one)
and putting the cop in the hospital, he
also couldn't play football his senior
year. Remember back to high
school...not being able to play a sport
was a tragedy.
Everyone felt sorry for the boy so
some of the townspeople chipped in
and bought him a new letterman's
jacket. My friends love to hear this
story because they think it sounds
like an after school special. I guess it
does.
Their stories are a little different.
The first time I went to the Chicago
area, we drove for a long time while
my friends showed me around. We
drove by John Wayne Gacey's
house, and the Brown's Chicken
restaurant where everyone was found
'•
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dead in the freezer a few years ago. I
was so freaked out by the time we
got home; my friends thought it was
great. A few months after that, they
sent me a bunch of Brown's Chicken
coupons. I think it was supposed to
be funny.
Everyone has their stupid stories,
though it seems like I have so many
more. In a small town like mine
where stoplights are non-existent, the
police squad consists of three
alternating cops and one vehicle, and
graduating fifth in your class isn't
that tough when you're competing
with less than 50 people, you find
some interesting people doing
unusual things. It's true that 60
percent of the businesses are bars,
usually filled with hairy men in
jeans, untucked lined flannels and
mesh hats that say, "Take me drunk,
I'm home!" People want to come
home with me just to see if the
people and the stories really exist.
I think it's great that people are
entertained by my insipid tales, but
sometimes I catch a faded glimpse of
what must be my conscience. Does it
make me a hypocrite for making fun
of the people who grew up with my
same background? Am I a bitch for
thinking that spending the rest of
your life in a town where new
experiences are limited to seeing the
changing of ownership at your
favorite bar is lame? I probably am.
Who cares? The people in my
hometown probably care as much
about what I think of them as I do of
what they think of me.
Everyone is a hypocrite . . . some
are just worse than others. I'm just
not afraid to admit that I can be a
hypocrite, a bitch and am full of
stupid stories. And these aren't even
my best qualities.

kg need a moot .. .
Ryan Busch: "That shirt is very becoming on you,
of course, if I were on you I'd be coming too!!"
Eric Johnson: "If I could re-write the alphabet, I'd
Lisa Hendrickson
put U and I together."
Columnist
Breanna Wagner: "Don't worry about it."
Bullseye
Josh Eakright: "With an ass like that you don't
need an I.D. to get in."
ey, I've heard that some of you would
Erin Wettering: "I like to talk plantation."
like to read about the most discussed
Reid Gisslen: "What are you looking at? Wipe that
subjects on campus; the bars and
face off your head bitch."
drinking.
Michelle Johnson: "Who knew?"
I've also heard that I only write about my
Emily Botten: "Fingernails or no fingernails?"
friends, and others would like to be included.
Andrea Pugel: "Get drunk, be somebody."
Well, I don't want to disappoint.
Chad Bind!: "If I don't remember, it didn't
Last Friday I went to a few choice drinking
happen."
establishments with my scout Cecily and asked
Todd Bennett: "I need more beer to go home with
people at random this very important question,
"What is your favorite drunken comment?" Here you."
Neil Stenslind: "Where's the afterbar?"
are your answers in no particular order.
Chad Jordahl: "Where did Otter leave my keys?"
Chuckers
Brothers
Eva O'Rourke: "I'm drunk."
Matt Vande-Kolk: "Nice shoes, wanna go home
Amy Adams: "Why won't anyone dance with
me?"
with me?
Pasha: "Where am I? Somebody help me."
Emily Hoehn: "Go home with you? Now?
Andrea Vasel: "Are there any cute guys in Winona
Maybe later."
that aren't gay?"
Corey Mattson: "How old are you? Really?"
Brad Janusiak: "So much time, so little beer."
Kristen Viner: "Do you want to come over to
Marvin Arteaga: "Show me your boobs."
my house? Free Spice!"
Bruce Waage: "Wanna go home with me?"
Brad Thede: "I only smoke when I drink."
Julie Spaeth: "One more drink, and I swear you
Scottie Thompson: "I don't know what beer
goggles you're looking through, but you're
will be hot."
Dave Adams: "I'm so drunk that I have to grab the
definitely not going home with her."
grass to keep from falling off the face of the earth."
Todd Danielson: "Pink"
Tad Greenlee: "What's wrong with you?"
Fitzgeralds
Joe Holzer: "Noonan"
Jenn Labelle: "I'm horny."
Jane Baumann: "When you wanna pick up
Bailey Karamovic: "Didn't I meet you at an
someone you say, 'how you doin?'"
afterbar?"
Brady Prenzlow: "Tim Mahoney is gay."
Bartender Brian Vogler: "I already drank a
Mona Vela: "Coke on the rocks, straight up!"
twelve pack."
Holly Hunt and Amy Girard: "Straight up, Miller
Leanne Wagner: "Don't go there."
Underground
Lite."

H

'As Good As It Gets
•]:)irected by: James Brooks
•Starring: Jack Nicholson, Helen Hunt, Greg Kinnear, Cuba
Gooding, Jr.

W

ith the recent passing of the Oscars, I felt I should see the one
movie which won for both Best Actor (Nicholson) and Best
Actress (Hunt), which is very impressive. I would have to say that
I fully agreed with the Academy on this one. Even though this movie could be
classified as a romantic comedy, it was so refreshing to see a director do
something different with the genre.
The story is based around three characters: Melvin (Nicholson) is a
prejudiced, obsessive-compulsive romance novelist; Simon (Kinnear) is
Melvin's gay-artist neighbor; and Carol (Hunt) is the only waitress who can
put up with Melvin's attitude. These three lives become intertwined and each
comes out a better, happier person.
After Simon is brutally beat up by three thugs, (two of which are boys
from Scream) and is hospitalized, Melvin is forced to take care of Simon's
adorable dog. This is an animal he absolutely despises. However, the way
Melvin begins to care for the dog helps him to begin to care for people.
Carol is a waitress at the restaurant Melvin almost gets kicked out of
everyday. When he finds out Carol stops coming to work because of her ill
child, he offers to pay for her son's doctor care so Carol can come back and
wait on him. Their relationship turns into one of love-hate because Carol feels
obligated and thankful to him, yet she can't stand his antics.
The three end up taking a trip to Boston, so Simon can ask for money from
his parents, aft his hospital bills having drained him. This was probably the
best segment of the movie. Through this trip, we see Simon's depression fade
and Carol and Melvin's relationship grow to a higher level.
Jack Nicholson's performance in this movie is incredible. This character
really let his acting abilities shine. Because of his obsessive-compulsive
disorder, Melvin avoids sidewalk cracks, will not touch anything with bare
hands and turns the door lock five times in a row.
Nicholson was made for this part. He was the perfect person to bring in
charm and humor, also to make a psychologically challenged bigot transform
into a caring, lovable individual.
Hunt also did a wonderful job playing a down-to-earth character. Her
attitude towards Melvin, her mother and her son was very realistic. Kinnear's
role playing a gay man at rock bottom challenged him as an actor and he
turned out to be very impressive.
Overall this movie was very well-written, humorous and touching. I
thought the dog was pretty cute, too.

International Elections
for 1998-1999

April 8th from 9:00 - 4:30 p.m.

Dwight Zoellner: "I'm something else right
now."
John Hartvig Lennartson: "The aliens are taking
our kids, wait man, we are the kids!"
Brian Gallagher: "This bar rules, party at 251
Washington tonight."
Jesse Kollasch: "I'm going to bed, wanna come
with?"
Gabby's
Jake Goettl: "I wish I was on welfare because
instead of getting food stamps, I'd get beer stamps.
Chad Fitzsimmons: "In anywhere but Winona,
alcoholics would be the minority."
Renee Sullivan: "I finally made it to the Gin
Mill!"
Lisa Swanson: "Give me another shot!"
Pete Krillies: "A wise man learns more from a
fools question than a fool learns from a wise man's
reply."
Thomas Erickson: "It's all fun and games until
someone eats the yellow snow."
Hector Martinez: "See ya at the Ginny-Gin."
Mr. R.S. Hennessy: "Keg turns to urine up the
stairs, down the stairs one hundred happy bladders."
Tom Burke: "Cut the afro, then bring home
women."
Amanda Peterson: "Hey, how ya doing? I think
you live at Fingal], right?"
Jenn Grabarczyk: "I'm not as think as you
stoned I am."
class with
Emily Wallin: "Don't I have
you?"
Spencer Charleton: "If I lived in Winona, I
would be hurting all the time."
Me: "It's time to act sober."
Honorable mention of the week: Jill Tuhacek
deserves the title because she's the only one who
asked me to be the honorable mention of the week.

Music Review
By Steve Santek
Music Critic

Catch-U P
Randi McLaughlin
Movie Critic
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his soundtrack features 14
songs and a stellar line up
that includes Snoop Doggy
Dog, Krs-One, Mack 10, Gang Starr
and AZ. The Snoop Doggy Dog and
Kurupt (from the Dogg pound) track
is a great song that is classic Snoop
style. This song, entitled "Ride On/
Caught Up" is definitely the highlight of the album. Other songs, such
as the Gang Starr track, are great.
Gang Starr actually has a new album
that was released on March 31. The
Gang Starr song, produced by DJ
Premier, shows that Gang Starr has
not lost any talent despite being
virtually unnoticed over the last
couple of years.
Ever since the release of The
Westside Connections, Mack 10 has
been recognized as a big time player
in the rap industry. The song "They
Don't Want None" is classic Mack

Catch-UP
****
Half-Baked
10 and is a great track with a definite
Westside influence in it. If you liked
his album "Based on a True Story,"
you will definitely love this song and
probably most of this album.
Another track that really caught
my ear was "Ey-Yo! (the reggae
virus)," which features Krs-One,
Mad Lion and Shaggy. This combi-

Book Review
Laura Burns
Book Critic

W

e all complain so much. I
admit that I complain or
bitch a little too much
sometimes. Living with four other
roommates, I hear bitching quite a
bit. Get five girls together and add
event of men, school, or shoes and
we bitch up a storm. I'm not saying
that letting out your anger and
frustration about something is bad,
but can't people ever be on a
equal medium? Why can't
everything just be bitch free?
We all think we have huge
problems; hell I used to think
my life was collapsing before
my eyes, until I read this book.
InShe's Come Undone, a
novel by Wally Lamb, the
main character's life is filled
with many difficult problems.
Delores Price is a normal 13
year old girl, her life is not that
complicated. She experiences

the normal childhood of most
children in the 1960s. The 1960s
was a decade of change; this is also
parallel to what Delores Price goes
though in her lifetime. I don't want
to give the whole book away to you
but, basically Delores has her
childhood ripped away from her after
a very traumatic experience. After
this experience she takes her emotions out by sitting on the couch and
devouring almost anything in sight.
She chose to wade through her
experience by herself, and became
more emotionally unattached from
the world. She attends college where
she is presented with issues such as

Wally Lamb
Washington Square
Press Publication

nation of rappers is certainly different than what you normally would
find on a soundtrack, but the song is
very catchy, and I though it was very
well put together with all three of the
rappers' talents really standing out.
The soundtrack also features a
track by AZ and JD (Jermaine
Dupri), the latter who was most
recently seen on the Men in Black
soundtrack on which he did a track
with Snoop Doggy Dog. JD has also
recently released a track with Da
Brat, which is a great single. JD
really proves he has the talent to be a
big time seller.
The soundtrack also has a couple
of good R & B songs by such artists
as Joe and Somthin' for the People.
In short, this soundtrack was very
well put together, and I believe it is
needed in any soundtrack and/or rap
collection.

Half-Baked
This soundtrack features Smash
Mouth, Black Grape, Coolio, the
Pharcyde and 10 other great bands.

her mother's death, drugs, and sexual
orientation. Delores had a very tough
time coping with college, she
eventually was pushed to the edge by
running away, and ended up in a
mental institute.
After seven years in the institute
Delores lost her weight and mentally
improved. The institute taught her
how to overcome obstacles without
giving up and running away. Back
out in the real world again, Delores
had to make decisions and overcome
obstacles by herself. Delores gets
herself into many difficult situations,
and has a very tough time getting
through them. I personally found
Delores to be very inspiring,
after going through some
horrifying experiences she still
works it all out in the end.
Her life starts and she moves
on and learns to cope with her
past, while looking ahead to the
future. This is a very strong
issue I want everyone to hear;
what's happened has happened.
We can't change things by
dwelling on them. That is the
main reason I loved this book.
Another great thing about

The soundtrack has something for
everybody from rap to alternative.
One highlight of the album is the
Luscious Jackson track, which is a
great track but seems to drag on a
little bit. The Bloodhound gang
contributed a classic remake of
"Along Comes Mary."
The Black Grape track is also
excellent. The song is actually a
remix by Tricky, and the original can
be found on their latest album. I was
not a big fan of the Days of the New
and the Coolio tracks, both of which
sounded like they took three hours to
record. The Pharcyde track is great
and very catchy.
The Specials also have a track on
the album, which I thought was
good, but it was no different from
anything on their albums. The Smash
Mouth track was surprisingly good
and actually one of the better tracks
on the soundtrack.
In short, this album features a lot
of great bands with good but not
great songs.

this book is that it was written by a
man. I don't want to sound sexist or
anything, but for a man Wally Lamb
sure knows how to get inside the
head of a woman. So my fellow
women, read this book. You will
never be able to say again that men
have no clue about what women
think.
So if you're looking for a good
read, I suggest that you pick this
book up. It will give you a break
from your complicated shattering
existence. An as far as life, just sit
back and ride the wave, and much
like a book, it will all work out in the
end.
Hey kids, have any books you
wanna read but don't wanna pick up
because you don't know if they're
good or not? TELL ME!! I need
stuff to read to continue to write this
review every week, so hey, you want
something read, I'll read it. Drop me
a line at the Winonan office.

Sports
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The Bottom Line
Michael Sigrist
Sports Editor

A

t press time last week
Reggie White was a
respectable man with
integrity and hundreds of fans.
Boy, what seven days can do to
a man. R-geeeeee! C' mon, what
were you thinking?
Boy, when you can't count on
an ordained minister for good ol'
fashion political correctness who
can you count on?
When Reggie (I speak in God's
words) White made his absurd
comments to the Wisconsin
Legislature last Wednesday night,
few people could actually gather
their thoughts and make an honest,
thought out response. But seeing as
how it's been a week, I have, I can
and I will.
"Reggie you're an embarrassment to the Green Bay Packers, to
the NFL, to professional sports and
most disappointingly, an embarrassment to the great country we all
call home."
Are you kidding me? Shame on
you Reggie.
I'm not the type of person to
preach about professional athletes
being role models to the entire
population of the civilized world.
I'm the farthest believer in that
faith. I rely much more on the
notion that the family should be the
main source of 'role models',
however, I feel White's comments
crossed a line.
It's ironic that White, a selfconfessed 'man of faith' (because,
he does, let's not forget, preach,
pray after football games and thank
God after every success he or his
team achieves) could think, feel
and much less say what he did.
What exactly was said? To
paraphrase, White believes that the
"white man" kno-Ws how to "tap
into money," that Hispanics "are
gifted in family structure; because
they can pack 20, 30 people in a
home."
He continued by grouping the
Japanese and other Asians into the
incentive category because, "they
can turn a TV into a watch."
Native Americans weren't left
out by White's onslaught either,
saying "Native Americans weren't
enslaved because they knew the
territory and how to sneak up on
people."
Gay hashing seems to be a talent
White prides himself in, saying,
"we've allowed this sin (homosexuality) to run rampant in our
nation, and because it has, our
nation is in the condition it's in."
Of course, White later said, by
urging of his law team no doubt,
that his comments weren't supposed to stereotype the races, but
rather bring them closer together.
Anybody believe that? Not for a
second Reg.
It's safe to assume that the NFL
is not subject to, as much of the
entire workplace is, multi-cultural
diversity training and sensitivity
seminars.
Bottom line on this: Reggie—
quit football, shut your mouth,
don't lobby for political office in
hopes that Packer fans will be as
ignorant to vote for you as they
were to worship you. Go live on an
island where you're far from the
reaches of all those you hate: the
whites, the Asians, the Native
Americans, the Hispanics and even,
assuming you'll bash your own
race sometime this week, the
blacks.
Memo to Tubby: try winning
without Rick Pitino's kids . . . Note
to Pat Summitt: job vacancies in
Golden State, Orlando and Denver
over the summer.
Letter to Pete Rose: I had
hoped for a Hall bid for you, but
after your performance (hell, your
appearance at Wrestle Mania) I
wish you and Iron Mike the best of
luck.
Opening day! New beginnings,
new rivalries, new champions,
broken records (yes Maris is going
down). Yanks win the Series and
Cubs fall short AGAIN.
And that, is the bottom line
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Warrior baseball splits tournament
Warriors blast
River Falls 10-4

Cardinals upset
WSU 9-4 with hot
bats, good pitching
By Jason Schulte
Staff Writer
LA CRESCENT, Minn.—Rain delayed Winona State Univeristy's Sunday afternoon game against Saint
Mary's University.
By the end of the day, WSU would
have preferred a cancellation.
The Cardinals (2-2) beat up the Warriors (9-7), scoring nine runs, while
WSU commited four errors, in their 94 loss.
The Warriors' only lead of the game
came in the first inning as Chris Popp
knocked in Aaron Braund with a double.
It was one of three hits on the day for
Popp, who continued his recent hot
streak.
After that, Cardinals' pitcher, Bud
Heifort, shut them down with the exception of two late home runs.
Before Saint Mary's took to bat in
the third inning, Coach Nick Whaley
had the whole team in a huddle.
"Basically, I told them to wait for
the pitches; don't go up there every
time wanting to hit the fastball," Whaley
said.
The strategy worked. The visiting
Cardinals combined timely hitting
against Warrior starter Mat 0' Brien,
who gave up four earned runs in three
innings. with bad Winona defense. The
Cardinals scored the next eight runs to
take control.
WSU had a chance to respond in its
half of the inning by putting the first
two runners on but they couldn't score.
"We had a great chance to score [in the

By Jim Sewastynowicz
Staff Writer
Big games from Winona State third":
baseman Chris Popp and second baseman Shannon Lester helped WSU de-*•
•
feat River Falls 10-4.
•
The score was 0-0 until the second '"
inning when Mark Olsen of Winona,
State hit a solo home run. It took River
Falls until the fourth to match with a
RBI single from Ryan Whalen.
Winona began to pull away with a'
four-run fourth inning highlighted by:
Lester's double with the bases loaded i
that scored three runs. River Falls scored ,
three in the bottom of the fifth to pull
within one, which was as close as
would get.
The sixth inning ended up being the
turning point of the game when WSU
scored five more runs taking the 10-4.
lead, which would end up being the
final score.
"To start a comeback with two outs,"
WSU coach Gary Grob said, "to get
three hits in a row and get three more
runs; that kind of turned the tide."
Lester started the scoring with a
Todd Martin/Photo Editor
squeeze bunt that brought in one run.
Winona State second baseman Shannon Lester (25) forces out a UW-River Falls player in WSU's 10Mike Welch brought in another, and to
4 win Saturday at Loughrey Field. Lester was instumental in the Warriors' win going 2-for-2 with four
top it off was Popp's three-run home
RBI in the 2nd Annual River City Classic.
run, his second of the game and eighth
of the season.
fourth] but you gotta give credit to that riors and gave up four earned runs; tion whatsoever," Grob said.
"I was just trying to put the bat on
pitcher; he kept us off balance all day," three coming late in the game on a two
Whaley was more than pleased.
the ball," Popp said.
coach Gary Grob said.
run home run by Nick Altavilla and a
"This was tremendous," he said.
The game was solidly played by
Whaley echoed those same senti- solo shot by senior Steve Loos.
"This is what Saint Mary's baseball is both teams with only two errors per
ments.
Dave Barnett and Chad Osmanski, all about [good hitting and pitching]."
team. Winona State just happened to do
"Heifort pitched a great game, and coming in relief, held the Cardinals to
It won't be long before these two everything right in the sixth.
he also won our only other game," he two runs in the last four innings.
teams see each other once again.
River Falls coach Dale Varsho simsaid.
"Our defense stunk, the intensity They're scheduled to play again today
See Win page 9
Heifort pitched a complete game, wasn't there and we had no concentra- (TBA).
allowed eight hits, struck out five War,

WSU softball wins two, loses two Track sprints into season
By Jim Sewastynowicz
Staff Writer
VERMILLION, S.D. — The
Dakotadome Invitional posed a challenge for the Winona State Univerity
softball team this past weekend, two of
the four teams they played were nationally ranked.
Their first game in the tournament
however, was against un-ranked South
Dakota State (9-7), which Winona State
beat 4-2.
Rachel Lockwood pitched a complete game, allowing five hits, one
earned run while struking out four.
Winona State first baseman Tiffanie
Regan continued her near .400 hitting
as she went 2-for-3 in the game. South
Dakota State's six errors hurt the team,
half of WSU's runs were unearned.
St.Cloud 6, WSU 0

Game 2 was against St. Cloud State
(10-1), ranked eleventh nationally. The
Huskies defeated the Warriors 6-0.
St. Cloud pitcher Karissa Hoehn
threw a no-hitter against the Warriors
and struck out 12 of the 21 batters she

faced.
Offensively, WSU couldn't put the
bat on the ball.
"They proved they were worthy of
their number eleven ranking," said
coach Myron Smith.
Winona State's Kate Maschman
started to pitch well; she struck out two
of the three batters she faced but injured her fingers in the first inning
while batting.
Lockwood took over and threw for
four innings and gave up two unearned
runs on five hits. Colleen Ryan closed
and allowed four runs on eight hits.

contributors were second baseman
Christine Clements, who went 2-for-3
with three RBI with a double, while
center fielder Jean Ryan who went 2for-3 with two RBI.
Augustana 5, WSU 0

The final game for the Warriors
was against number four Augustana
College (I1-1), who defeated WSU 50. Winona State's offense was shut
down as they gathered five hits but left
all five on base.
Lockwood pitched another complete
game, her second in as many days. She
gave up five earned runs on seven hits
WSU 6, SDSU 2
and walked two while she struck out
Winona State's next game was three.
against South Dakota University (15While speed threat Sarah Kuehn
5) ranked sixth in the North Central played injured and Rhiannan Verburgt
Region. WSU (3-14)pulled out a 6-2 out with a torn anterior cruciate ligawin.
ment, Smith attributes the team's sucColleen Ryan pitched a complete cess to its versatility.
game for her second win of the season.
"Laurie Mojseij and Angie
She gave up two earned runs on five Granquist, have the ability to move
hits while she struck out three. Coach around," Smith said "That has been
Smith called her a giant killer.
very instrumental in our success,"
Consistency was the key as each
Winona State next plays Saint
starter had at least one hit. The biggest Mary's Thurday (3 p.m.)

By Raegan (sham
Staff Writer
The Winona State University women's outdoor track season headed into
full swing with the Norse Relays on Saturday in Decorah, Iowa.
Coach Christa Matter believes the girls are ready.
"We have good consistent performances coming from everybody," Matter
said. "Track athletes like to be outside more than inside, so it will be exciting
to see how they do."
It's the philosophy of the coaching staff that the girls' best performances
come at the end of the season, in the conference meet, so Matter is not looking
for any star-studded performances yet.
"We are filling events better, and the girls are very supportive of each other
and I think they understand our philosophy," Matter said.
Matter commmented on the abilities of Lisa Stockel, the team's lone senior
and last year's conference champion in the javelin.
Other athletes to watch include Sue Robak, a freshman from Foley Minn.,
who set an indoor record for the 600-meter run in early February.
Along with Robek, Michelle Desruisseaux was successful in both the 55meter hurdles and the 200-meter intermediate hurdles—in which she holds a
record at WSU.
As for the strengths of the team, Matter is impressed.
"We are scoring pretty adequately and the girls are setting and achieving
goals and improving on their times," she said.
Although Matter knows the team is not where they would like to be, she
knows the day will come.
"We are a young team and that will help for a good foundation for the next
three years. We are up and coming and getting closer to the standards to get us
to the national level," Matter said.

Lipinski: Good as gold for tennis team
Number one tennis gun, freshman Mike Lipinski, shines for WSU netters
,

By Raegan 'sham
Staff Writer

H

e may not have been in the Olympics, but Mike Lipinski is
Winona StateUniversity's own gold medalist when it comes to
men's tennis. Lipinski a freshman from Winona, Minn., and is
the number one singles player on the WSU men's tennis team. Lipinski
(8-1) has been chosen as this weeks "Warrior 2 Watch" due to his
dominating play as of late. .
Lipinski, who considers himself more of an offensively oriented
player, knows that it is his aggressive style of play that makes him the
competitor that he is.
His favorite part of the game is "the whole aspect of offense; hit the ball
hard and try to get to the net," Lipinski said.
"I concentrate on the task at hand, to win," he said about is game. "I
think about staying focused. Once I lose my focus, I start playing badly,"
which fortunately hasn't happened too often this season for him.
Lipinski started playing serious tennis when he was in the 8th grade.
He began taking lessons from a professional tennis instructor at St. T's
Tennis & Sports and ever since has fallen in love with the sport and has
been playing constantly since.
He credits most of his success to his Warrior teammates.
"The team works so hard; we never let each other give up," he said.
Jeff Mullinger/Staff Photographer

"Everything has to do with the team."
Right now the Warriors are on a 5-4 pace. Lipinski believes the "team has
done a great job. We want to win conference, but it will be tough," he said. "If
we work hard and play well, we can do it."
Lipinski sets his personal goals extremely high but reachable for a player
of his caliber.
"I would like to win the rest of my matches and do well in conference," he
said.
Lipinski noted his struggles might be with University of MinnesotaDuluth's number one player, who beat Lipinski earlier in the year. He will also
come up against strong opponents in the conference tournament as well as St.
Cloud State's number-one man, Kyle Freske.
Although he sounds quite confident, Lipinski says he can become quite
nervous during a match.
"If I don't know my opponent, I'm not as nervous and become more
aggressive," Lipinski said. "But if I know the guy, I'm nervous and play more
tentatively."
Aside from his expertise in singles competition, he also has a responsibility
as a doubles partner. And really enjoys it.
"I really like doubles; it makes both people play better because you don't
want to let the other player down," he said.
What does he expect from WSU tennis in the future?
"I hope we get a couple of new guys in and have everyone improve, so we
See Lipinski page 9
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Warriors lose big to River Falls 14-5 in second game
By Raegan (sham
Staff Writer
The Winona State University baseball team lost to the University of Wisconsin-River Falls (7-1) Friday afternoon 14-5.
Ryan Johnson (2-1) picked up the
loss for the Warriors. He had three
strikeouts in his four innings, allowing
ight hits and seven runs.
Left fielder J oel Schaffer turned in a
huge game for the Falcons. He banged
out three hits, scored two runs and
knocked in five fellow teammates.
Coming in forJohnson at the bottom
of the fifth inning , Andy Peters gave up
four hits, allowed seven runs, and had
one strikeout.
Finishing up the night was Rich
Yost, who gave up two hits.
We made some mistakes and threw

some pitches in the wrong zones," WSU
head coach Gary Grob said about the
pitching troubles.
The Warriors' pitching wasn't the
only trouble spot; defense did not help
the situation much either.
The score was 7-4 going into the 5th
inning, when WSU hit its defensive
downfall. WSU struggled throughout
the night and ended with three errors.
"We had some sloppy defense. Today our defense and our pitching was a
let down," Grob said.
As for the other side of the coin,
River Falls coach Dale Varsho knew
he was going to have a tough game
coming into Friday afternoon's contest.
"Winona State is always good in
baseball, always consistent," Varsho
said.

As for the defensive performance of
the Warriors, "things fell apart for them
in the fifth. It's a tough game when the
pitcher doesn't throw strikes," Varsho
said.
The Warriors' bats also struggled.
As a team they ended the afternoon 1333 against Falcons' starting pitcher Tom
Wol vers.
Wolvers pitched a complete game,
giving up 13 Warrior hits and four
earned runs He struck out four and
walked six.
Designated hitter Chris Popp, led
the Warriors on offense. He produced
again. going 2-for-3, claiming one of
the three doubles on the afternoon along
with Aaron Braund and Jason Moe.
Moe also hustled out a triple and went
2-for-4 for the game. Mike Welch also
joined Moe with a triple.

-

WSU plays like the big boys
Baseball sweeps Concordia-Moorhead at the Metrodome
MINNEAPOLIS— The WSU
baseball team traveled up Highway
61 last Wednesday to play
Concordia-Moorhead in a two game
series in the Metrodome.
They came back pleased and
victorious.
Game 1 saw the Warriors (7-5)
pound out nine runs and 13 hits on
offense, while defensively holding
Concordia to two runs and four
hits.
Senior southpaw Andy Weidl
started and picked up the win, throwing three scoreless innings, allowing only two baserunners while
striking out two.
While Weidl was busy holding
the Concordia's bats at bay, the
offense was busy taking Ethan Pole
to the showers after the third inning
in which WSU exploded for six
runs.
Third baseman Aaron Braund
led the onslaught going 2-for-4, including a home run, and drove in
three RBI.

Nick Altavilla, Shawn Killebrew
and Shea Mueske also pounded out
two hits apiece.
Marty Gray, relieving Pole in the
fourth, didn't fare much better, allowing six hits and two runs.
As much as the first game was a
blow out, the second game proved to
be a nail-biter.
Winona State scored their two
lone runs in the second inning to
counter the one run Concordia scored
in their half of the first and held on
the rest of the way, escaping with the
2-1 victory.
Starter Mark Hronski hurled three
innings, allowing only two hits and
one run coming off the bat of Dan
Geiszler and his solo home run .
Concordia starter Craig Schwartz
pitched five solid innings, only allowing four hits, while striking out
three.
Dave Campbell, Ken Fry,
Mueske and Mike Welch each had a
hit with Fry and Campbell knocking
in the two WSU runs.

Jett Mulfinger/Staff Photographer

Mike Welch slides safely into home, scoring one of his three runs against the Beavers. WSU crushed
Bemidji State 16-2 in the tourament opener. Welch finished the game with a 2-for-3 showing at the
plate with 3 RBI.
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HELP THE TORNADO VICTIMS
Saturday, April 4 - WSU Students, Faculty & Staff

401
IvP

Assist our friend & Colleagues
at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter, MN

r.

Volunteers should contact Student Affairs,
129 Kryzsko Commons, call 457-5300
to reserve space on the coach bus
Bus Departure: Minne' pkg lot @ 6:00 a.m.,
anticipated return will be 8:00 p.m.

We'll miss you Harry.

Transportation, "sack breakfasts," snacks during the day & evening meal
will be provided for the volunteers. Rakes and shovels will be provided
Volunteers are reminded to watch the weather forecast for Sat.,
and dress accordingly (waterproof footwear and appropriate work clothes is important!)
*Sponsored by Student Affairs and Student Senate
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PAIN KILLER.

GOOD ON CD'S 12.98 & UP.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR OFFERS.
SALE PRICES NOT INCLUDED. EXPIRES 4/8/98

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,

we

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are t•x-

GREAT SELECTION OF POSTERS, CANDLES, INCENSE, BLACKLIGHTS,
LAVA LAMPS, YO-YO'S, SPORT CARDS, GAMING CARDS & FL-I\ STUFF!

dIFACE THE MUSIC
Huff & Sarnia WINONA
PHONE 452-1342

DISCiVEA

flata

MON - FRI
/ 10AM - 91)31
SATURDAY

- Gpm

"4774,1

5,14411
.

SUNDAY
NOON - (i1)31

of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest retirement system.°

assets—money that can make the difference between

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals

living and living well in retirement.
01 998T1AA- CREF, 730Third Avenue, Nr w York, NY

WE PAY CASH

FOR YOUR BEANIE BABIES,
SPORT CARDS , COLLECTIBLES
COMPACT DISC'S & TAPES!

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment
choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

from your salary on a pretax basis. The result? More

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

income, the money you don't send to Washington can

I 800 842-2776 to learn more.

work even harder for you.

Do it today—it couldn't hurt.
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa - cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'
°Based on assets under management.

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAri Real Estate Account. For more complete information,
including charges and expenses, call 1800 842-2733, ext. 5509, lOr the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money.

2/98,4
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From the lockeroom
66

CC

VINNING CAN BE DESCRIBED

YOU CAN LEARN A LITTLE

S THE SCIENCE OF BEING

SURE I FOUGHT, THEY WERE

FROM VICTORY. YOU CAN

OTALLY PREPARED.

ALL AGAINST ME.

LEARN EVERYTHING FROM

66

66

GOLF IS A GOOD WALK

SPORTS IS ONE AREA WHERE NO PARTICPANT IS WORRIED

SPOILED.

ABOUT ANOTHER'S RACE, RELIGION OR WEALTH: AND WHERE

.

THE ONLY CONCERN IS 'HAVE YOU COME TO PLAY?'

DEFEAT.

George Allen

99

99

11

Ty Cobb

Softball notches first win
Lockwood pitches no-hitter for Winona State University
By Jim Sewastynowicz
Staff Writer
Winona lost their first game of the Dakaotadome
VERMILLION, S.D.
Classic to Southwest State 5-2.
Kate Maschman pitched six innings, acquiring only one earned run, two walks
and four strikeouts. WSU's four errors hurt the team in the end, allowing the other
four runs. The offense struggled and could only muster four hits. It took until the
second game of the tournament, for the Winona State University softball team to
get its first victory of the season.
Rachel Lockwood threw a no-hitter for Winona against Wayne State in the
second game to propel the Warriors
"The highlight here was Rachel Lockwood pitching a no-hitter," WSU head
coach Myron Smith said.
The game was ended by the eight-run rule after five innings with a score of 91. Wayne State's run was scored from Winona State's only error.
TheWarrior offense was led by shortstop Jamie Benedict who went two for
three with three RBI courtesy of a bases loaded triple.
Tiffanie Regan, WSU's first baseman helped the case by also going 2-for-3
with three RBI.
—

..41111ht
Jeff MulfInger/Staff Photographer

Mike Lipinski returns the ball to Brett Bahlof of Saint Mary's
University Monday at St. T's Tennis & Sports. Lipinski won the
match 6-3, 6-3.

WSU men's tennis
dominates SMU
By Jason Schulte
Staff Writer
The Warriors dominated from the first point in their match against St. Mary's
University on Monday, sweeping it 9-0 and improving their record to 5-4. To
prove their domination, they won 18 of the 20 sets played.
At No. 2 singles, freshman Jesril Jamel played almost two
io pick up his
three-set win.
"He played well; my concentration through the match was up and down and
I wasn't focusing well," Jamel said after his match.
Coach Mike Leaf's advice to go to the net more because he was playing
defensively paid off in the deciding third set.
Shortly after the marathon match, he had to play doubles with Marc Stingley.
When asked if he was a little bit tired after playing singles, he replied, "not really;
the running we do in practice and before the season has kept the team in shape."
Senior Brian Sewall, at No. 5 singles, picked up a straight set win after
struggling for a while. He said afterwards that this was a "good win and that it was
about time."
He also mentioned that his struggle was due to a lack of concentration and
confidence in his playing ability after dropping from No. 2 last year to No. 5 this

Henry Roxborough

Mark Twain

Christy Mathewson

Winona 7, Duluth 4
Next, Winona had to face the University of Minnesota-Duluth, who is a three
time NSIC champion. The Warriors defeated the Bulldogs by a 7-4 margin.
Colleen Ryan pitched for the Warriors, giving up two earned runs off 14 hits with
three strikeouts.
"We played good defense. We had no errors," said coach Smith. The Bulldogs
couldn't convert their hits into runs; they left nine players on base.
Second baseman Christine Clements and catcher Carolyn Fabsik headed the
offense. Both went 3-for-4; Clements had two RBI while Fabsik contributed one.

By Kristen Linzmeier
Special to the Winonan
River Falls, Wis.- Strong teamwork by the Winona State University
women's rugby team could not stop the assault of highly skilled River Falls.
The Katts' (0-4) unwavering effort still ended with a 44-0 loss.
The Katts' scrums, which are characteristically powerful, were overrun by
River Falls.
River Falls drove in hard to gain the initial advantage. The slippery ground
made a power reversal nearly inpossible even after Kristen Johnston won the
hook.
Seven of the eight tries were scored on close plays right at the try line. Break
away runs were stopped decisively by the excellent tackling of the entire team.
Rookies Tiffany Lison and CeCe Perez had many outstanding contributions
to the tackling effort.
Throughout the hard-fought game, the leadership skills of Emily Hammes
and Meghan Duffy kept Winona fired up, foucused and working as a team.
They hope to pick up their first win of the season this weekend at their two
home games in the Fool's Fest tournament.

Lipinski

Continued from page 7

ply said, "It's just how baseball works. We beat them yesterday [Friday], and they
"Winona has got a good, deep ballclub," said St. Mary's coach Tom Farren._ beat us today."
'We played them earlier in the year (lost 6-3) and even though we didn't win a
point, I thought we played better tennis today."
Farren also gave credit to Mike Lipinski, who could be counted on for two
points nearly every match and to Jamel who's playing solid tennis.
"It was a good match; everyone played well," Leaf said. "I want to keep getting
ourselves better until the end of April [conference tournament], and thig weekend
will be a good indication of where we're at."
They play the University of Minnesota-Morris Friday (7 p.m.) and University
pf Minnesota-Duluth Saturday (11:30 a.m.)

Coverage
on Club Sports

Singles
Mike Lipinski (WSU) d. Brett Dahlof 6-3, 6-3; Jesril Jamel (WSU) d. Dan Walch 6-3,
6-4; Chad Fellows (WSU) d. Josh Feldman 6-2, 6-3; Marc Stingley (WSU) d. Dave
l'hirico 6-1, 6-3; Brian Sewall (WSU) d. Mike Edmond 6-1, 6-2; Jeff Fedor (WSU) d.
Darren Wools 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles

Continued from page 7

have a better team for next year," Lipinski said.
When asked about there being any chance of him playing after college he
smiled.
"It has always been a dream of mine," Lipinski said. "If there was anyway I
could do it, I would love to get paid for what I love to do."
For now though, he is perfectly fine with being Winona State University's
golden boy of tennis.

From the cheap seats
Warrior sports on tap
Warrior baseball:
Friday 3 Northern State(2)
1:30 p.m.

@ WSU

Saturday 4 Northern State (2)

@WSU

Write articles on games and
submit them to the Sports
Editor by Sunday afternoons

Lipinski/Fellows (WSU) d. Dahlof-Welch 6-2, 5-7, 7-5; Jamel-Stingley (WSU) d.
6-4, 6-2; Fedor/Justin Flattum (WSU) d. Edmond-Dustin Noble 6-2, 6-

7 eldman-Chirico

12 p.m.

Monday 6 Mankato State (2) 2 p.m.

@ WSU

Wednesday 8 UW-Parkside (2) 2 p.m.

AWAY

WSU softball:
Thursday 2

Win

urI

Rugby Katts drop to River Falls 44-0

Moorhead 3, Winona 2
Winona State ended its trip with a 3-2 loss to Moorhead State in a semifinal
matchup.
The offense didn't make due on 12 Dragon walks, as they pounded out only
four hits. All 12 runners were left on base.
Winona State's defense was solid again, not allowing any errors. Lockwood
took the mound again but this time fell victim to a different fate. She gave up seven
hits, stuck out one and allowed three earned runs. Maschman closed the final twothirds of the sixth inning.
"It was good to get two wins. We just want to play well and keep getting
better," Smith said. "We picked a tough schedule; that's our philosophy: Play the
best."

7??,

99

99

Saint Mary's
Saturday 4& 5 SDSU Tournament
Tuesday 7

Mankato State

Wednesday 8

4 p.m. @WSU
BrJokings, SD
3 p.m. AWAY

St. Cloud State 3 p.m. @WSU

Winona State men's tennis:
Friday 3
Duluth, Morris, Northern 1 p.m. @St. T's
Saturday 4 Duluth, Morris, Northern 8 a.m. @St.T's
Warrior women's tennis:
Friday 3 & 4
Eau Claire Invite
AWAY

WSU women's golf:
Friday 3 Briar Cliff College

AWAY

Saturday 4 Wesleyan Invite

AWAY

Monday 6 Wayne State University

AWAY

Call 457-5520

Interviewing & Dinner Etiquette
Presented by Dr. James Bovinet

UPAC Presents

Violent Femmes

With Special Guest Polar°

lora.
.....

C.E.C.

Stark Auditorium Thurs., April 2, 1998 @ 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma PI

THEATERS

Line ups starting Friday 4/3
Movie Hotline: 452-4172
TITANIC-- PG 13

Og.

sat./sun 12:30 4:15

.

Live rent free while
attending WSU!!!

.' . 4

M-F 4:15 eve 8:00

GOOD WILL
HUNTING—It
sat/sun 1:00 3:30
M-F 4:30 eve 7:10 9:40

• The WSU Alumni House is looking for a first or
second year student who is available evenings,
weekends, and summers to check in guests and clean
rooms. *Starting work date: June 1, 1998.
• A private room of your own will be provided at no
costa Laundry and kitchen facilities are also available.
INTERESTED??? Call Debbie at 457-5027,
8:30-3:00 p.m. M-F. Or, stop in and fill out an
application at the Alumni House: 227 W. 7th Street

AS GOOD AS
IT GETS--PG 13
sat/sun 1:15 4:15
M-F 4:15 eve 6:50 9:30

PRIMARY
COLORS--R
sat/sun 12:50 3:30
M-F 4:15 eve 6:50 9:30

oa

WILD THINGS--R
eve 9:20

MAN IN THE
IRON MASK--PG 13
sat./sun 1:20 4:00
M-F 4:15 eve 6:50

AT WSU McCown Fieldhouse
Tickets go sale Monday March 23

Tickets: $ 1 5
Concert: 7:30 p.m.

Ticket will be sold in UPAC Office checks and cash

Credit card orders call the La Crosse Center of (608) 789-4950
Questions and for more info., call UPAC (507) 457-5315

THE NEWTON
_ BOYS--PG 13
sat/sun 1:00 3:30
M-F 4:30 eve 7:009:30

MERCURY RISING--R
sat/sun 12:40 2:50 5:00
M-F 5:00 eve 7:15 9:40
WINONA ('INL\lA 7
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Hospital Sterilization
Thousands of designs to choose from
or bring your own!
Body piercing full time!

I
I

I

I
I

Over 23 years of experience
157 Main Street
Must be 18 yrs of age or parent present
I
Winona
I
452-2033
mom - MN IN= MEI NMI MIN NMI SIM MIN MIMI NMI 1
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The Erixia Gordonian Proudly
Presents The Nominees For
The First Annual Stupid
Awards.

April 1, 1998

Most likely to win Nanny-of-the-Year.
04.
*4"44WW,gypews y ,k
o

Most likely to have a sucessful
career in rofessional wrestli
Sweetums

Macho Man Randy
Savage

Sweetums

Dr. Teeth

Most likely to be a stand in for Kramer on
the television series Seinfeld.

Dr. Bunsen Honeydew

Larry "Bud" Melmon

Clyde

Patrick Ewing

Tansvestite Kermit

Best butter commercial.

Floyd Pepper

Dr. Bunsen Honeydew

Beaker

Fabio

Erixia Gordonian Disclaimer

Jordan to start as God next season

We, Dave Serritella and Jim Irving, remind you that the stuff on this page (except for the classified ads)
is not factual.
This page is intended for entertainment. It's rarely ever news. Actually, it's rarely entertainment.

Churches, synagogues sold-out through the 2014 season even at away sermons
By Dave Seritella
As a part of the prep, rations for the new millennium, basketball superstar Michael Jordan has signed a 1,000-year, allthe-wealth, wisdom-and-power-in-the- universe deal to take
over as the new Judeo-Christian God next season.
Disappointed with their current God's inability to communicate effectively with their congregations (except for smiting
them with natural disasters and occasionally appearing as
Elvis), leaders of the world's various Jewish and Christian religious sects agreed (for perhaps the first and only time ever) to
acquire the 6-foot-6 guard from Chicago.
"It was a natural decision," said Pope John Paul II. "People
don't want to be like God, they wanna be like Mike. I wanna
be, I wanna be like Mike. Sorry, Gatorade paid me a hell of a
lot of cash to say that. But anyway, I'm just glad that we were
able to sign Jordan before the Good Friday/Passover contract
deadline. A deity that can score off the dribble, in the paint, in
the post, or from beyond the arc doesn't remain a free agent for
very long. We're very lucky. Oh, yeah, one more thing. Hey
Muslims, who you gonna get? Danny Ainge?"
According to Gordonian reporter Ron Jeremy, who attended
the meetings held by the religious delegates to choose their new
god, the Jordan deal is a crucial part of a year 2000 facelift that
these religions have decided to undergo in order to restore
church/synagogue attendance to the levels that they enjoyed
during their heydays (approximately 300 A.D. to The
Renaissance and the beginning of time to 300 A.D., respectively).
The bottom line is, Jordan sells. Back in the day, these religions could have simply held inquisitions and other such means
of spreading the word in order to bolster church attendance, but
recent anti-ideologically based torture laws prohibit this kind of
activity.
The only realistic option for these cloth-wearing crusaders
was to find out what was broken and fix it.
"Frankly, we're fed up with the distant, angry and mysterious image of God," said Unitarian spokesperson Peter North.
"People can't relate to some...thing that, even if it had anything
in common with them, they'd never know it. I mean, we've
been worshipping, sacrificing to, and killing each other over
this guy for longer than anybody can remember and he won't
even give us a straight answer when we ask him what his name
is. He just taunts us by saying something whacked like, 'I am I
Am.' What the hell is that? And, sure, he used to bestow great
blessings on people and give them hope, but what has he done
for us lately? Even Jesus has stopped hanging out 'cause he's
too embarrassed of his old man, and we don't blame him."

Three years ago, when Jordan returned to the sport of basketball after a season-and-a-half hiatus, the NBA's popularity
(which had been on the wane since His Airness's retirement)
reached new heights. Religious leaders expect Jordan's
annointment as the new god to bring them the same results.
When asked how he feels about his future job, Jordan said,
"You know Dave, I'm really looking forward to playing for
these guys. They have that competitive attitude that rookie religions just haven't developed yet. And even though they've
been in a slump the last few hundred seasons, you just can't
count out the seasoned Judeo-Christian veterans."
Jordan, who already has the ability to fly, is excited about
the potential effects that his new powers could have on his
game, saying, "The next time Reggie Miller puts a hand on me,
I'll turn him into a pillar of salt. And if you think I'm hard to
guard now, wait till I'm God."
The only downside for Jordan is that he will no longer be
able to do Nike, Gatorade, or McDonald's commercials because

these corporations have been deemed "evil" by his new
employers, but as always in Jordan's case, the pluses far
outweigh the minuses.
For the last couple of seasons, there has been an air of
uncertainty surrounding Jordan's future with the Chicago
Bulls, thanks to team owner Jerry Reinsdorf, but now, as
God, Jordan will not only have the power to continue playing for the Bulls, but also to play baseball (and actually hit
well this time).
Religious purists need not worry about their system of
beliefs changing very much, as Jordan promises "not to
mess with the team chemistry."
When asked if Jesus too will be replaced, Pope John
Paul II laughingly said, "Are you kidding? Right now, he's
the best man we've got. A little on the skinny side maybe,
but we have plans to bulk him up. The real beauty of Christ
is that he never goes out of style. I mean, the long hair
thing is in again isn't it? Besides, he's been working on his
jump shot so he'll be ready when Jordan arrives."
While Jordan has been voted in and signed his contract
(in McDonald's BBQ sauce), he almost didn't make it into

the immortal league.
Until last week, there were over thirty candidates, each
nominated by different religious groups. Among others,
they included: Rev. Jesse Jackson (for his ability to speak in
tongues), Sylvester Stalone (let the Roman Catholics have a
say and look what happens), Mel Brooks (like Jesus, he's a
famous Jewish guy), Brett Favre (cheese-heads surrounded
voters and threatened to pummel them if he wasn't included), and Gary Coleman (because he's got such cute cheeks),
but, as usual, Jordan rose above the competition.
While we, here at the Erixia Gordonian are happy for

Michael, we pity the ousted God, I Am.
After being God for several thousand years, he's probably forgotten how to do anything else.
Theologian John Holmes put it this way, "Remember
that one Superman movie where Superman lost his powers?
Man that was sad. I cried when he couldn't beat up that guy
in that diner."
Gordonian reporters tried to question I Am, but were
sent away by fire-breathing llamas.
Some people refuse to acknowledge that there even is a
God, and are just happy that they will soon have a familiar
face in the cloud-shaped office.
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NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT-Work in the Great
Outdoors. Forestry, Wildlife
Preserves, Concessionaires,
Firefighters, & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-3110
Ext. N56771
Summer in Chicago Child
careand light housekeeping for
surburban Chicago families.
Must be a responsible, loving,
non-smoking person. Call
Northfield Nannies 847-5015354.
Having Trouble Finding a Job?
Express Personnel Service is
a professional job hunting
company that will find a job for
you! Express currently has a
variety of openings in and
around the Winona area Shifts
available include 1st, 2nd, and
3rd. Full or part-time. Call or
stop by: Express Personnel
Services Winona Mall Annex
457-3311 or 800-503-8983
Never a Fee! E.E.O.C.

NANNIES PLUS
The Elite Nanny Service Jobs
Available Nationwide--minimum one yr commitment.
1-800-752-0078
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
JOBS workers can earn up to
$2,000+/month (w/tips &benefits) in seasonal/year-round
World Travel
positions.
(Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
Caribbean, etc.). Ask us how!
517-324-3093 ext/ C56771
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on your
campus. No investment &
very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
1-800-323-8454 ext 95

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details
- RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP 5 6547 N Academy
Blvd.Dept N Colorado Springs,
CO 80918.
-

Michael mulling over the thought of the God proposal.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENTEarn to $3,00+/month in fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! No exp.
required! (919) 933-1939, ext
A239.

EUROPE
EMPLOYMENT- Teach basic

EASTERN

FREE T SHIRT +$1000
Minnesota Elks Youth Camp
near Brainerd needs cabin
counselors, craft specialist,
water front people, naturalist,
fishing specialist, music
leader, camp nurse. June 10August 10, good pay eoe 507373-6002.

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT earn
$2,000/month.
Free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean,
etc). #1 source! Ring: (919)
933-1939 ext C239

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. Qualified callers receive
free T-shirt.

conversational English in
Prague, Budapest & Krakow.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! (517) 336-0626
ext K56771

Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
G-8731

Free Book Dealership, Be
Your Own Boss, No Inventory,
Sales Material Provided, Free
Startup Kit call 1-800-6543930 24 Hrs.

